INTRODUCTION
When constructing costly phenotypes, all organisms are faced with the constraint of limited resources. This constraint forces an individual to allocate their resources among competing characters, which results in life history trade-offs. Thus, whole organisms represent an optimal compromise among suboptimal character values [1, 2] . Of significant evolutionary interest is the potential for reproductive and immunological characters to constrain each other's expression, considering that these characters are directly associated with fitness and carry high energetic costs [3] . As expected, a growing number of studies in recent years have shown that reproductive output decelerates when individuals are confronted with a pathogenic infection [4] [5] [6] . This trade-off is driven by the temporary need to divert crucial resources towards host defense and to ensure future reproductive success. However, several studies have failed to uncover the expected trade-off, instead finding a positive association between infection and reproduction. Such a pattern was evident in female house sparrows, which accelerated their reproductive output when vaccinated against paramyxovirus [7] .
Although the above example appears to be paradoxical, it is still consistent with life history theory. If a host's residual reproductive value (RRV) is reduced by the infection beyond a certain threshold (i.e. when the prospect of future reproduction appears bleak), then a host may compensate by accelerating its current reproductive effort [8] . Reproductive acceleration can take many forms. For instance, when larval mosquitos were infected with the microsporidian, Vavraia culicis, they accelerated their age at first reproduction, pupating earlier (but at a smaller size) compared with uninfected counterparts [9] . Similarly, when adult female house crickets (Acheta domesticus) were confronted with the Gram-negative bacterium Serratia marcescens, they accelerated their reproductive output by increasing their rate of oviposition [10] . It is important to note that a significant cost must still be paid for accelerating reproductive effort, as the host must extract resources from another energetically costly component of fitness (e.g. a reduction in survival probability with reproductive acceleration would result in a terminal investment).
One aspect of reproduction known to be sensitive to immunological condition is the male sexual signal. The theory of parasite-mediated sexual selection is firmly grounded in the idea that sexual signals 'honestly' reflect a signaler's infection status [11] . Honest signals are expected to be costly to produce, making their full expression available only to males of high immunological quality (e.g. free of infection). As would be expected under this hypothesis, pathogenic infection generally decreases signal expression of the host [6, 12, 13] , allowing the chooser to avoid reproducing with an infected mate. However, individuals of low RRV may be capable of accelerating their reproductive effort, which could include maintaining or even exaggerating their sexual signal. This would create a deceptive message from the perspective of the chooser, leading them to unwittingly copulate with an infected mate. It should be noted that the signal is still 'honest', in that its continued maintenance or exaggeration comes at a significant cost to the signaler (e.g. hastened mortality). However, a deceptive or 'dishonest' signal has the potential to reduce the direct/indirect benefits generally associated with mate choice under infection-free conditions. For instance, females mated to infected males may risk infection themselves, gain fewer paternal resources or produce offspring inherently susceptible to disease. The evolution of deceptive/dishonest signals can occur as long as the frequency of the dishonest signal is relatively low within a population. Surprisingly, the potential for a dishonest signal among infected males has rarely been investigated (but see [14] ).
As is evidenced by the above examples, pathogenic infection may either decelerate or accelerate a host's reproductive effort, and host RRV is the likely mediator between these divergent behavioural tactics. Furthermore, males who accelerate their reproductive effort upon infection may in fact produce a signal that does not honestly advertise their immunological condition. Here, we address these hypotheses in Allonemobius socius, a small chirping ground cricket distributed throughout the southeastern United States [15] . In this system, males produce a stereotypical calling song used to attract and court potential mates, who prefer males with higher-energy songs [6] . Once the female has committed to mating, she mounts the male and begins to chew on his hind tibial spur, which provides a haemolymph-based nuptial gift [16] . Previous work in this system suggests that the size of the gift is positively associated with female fitness [17] and male potential to mount an effective bacterial immune response [18] .
To address the hypothesis that RRV influences a host's reproductive behaviour, we manipulated the age and pathogen load of adult males and examined their resulting reproductive effort (i.e. calling song energetics, latency to mate, mating success and nuptial gift size). We assumed that the oldest individuals exposed to the largest immune challenge would have the lowest RRV, while the youngest individuals exposed to the lowest immune challenge would have the highest RRV. According to general life history theory, we predicted that, as pathogen load increased (i.e. RRV decreased), reproductive effort would decelerate, leading to a lower mating success, greater latency to mate, smaller gift size and/or lower song energetics. However, we predicted that an RRV threshold would eventually be reached upon which males would begin to accelerate their reproductive effort, leading to an increased mating success, shorter latency to mate, larger gift size and/or increased song energetics. We deemed increased song energetics coupled with increasing pathogen load to be indicative of a dishonest signal. Furthermore, we predicted that older males would be more sensitive to this threshold than younger males (figure 1). In addition to testing these hypotheses, our design provided the opportunity to examine the influence of male age on reproductive success. Previous theoretical work [19, 20] has suggested that females may prefer older males. By doing so, females mating with older males would gain indirect genetic benefits in the form of superior survival genes. We test this hypothesis by directly comparing the reproductive success of young and old males.
METHODS
(a) System and maintenance Experimental crickets originated from 200 wild-caught individuals collected near Asheville, North Carolina, in the summer of 2007. Individuals were kept in plastic cages and fed ground cat food and carrots ad libitum. Cages also contained dampened cheesecloth (oviposition material), water vials and paper egg cartons for cover. All cages were kept in a Percival incubator (Boone, IA) at a constant 288C and 15 : 9 (light : dark) light cycle. Prior to experimentation, all crickets were separated by sex as they approached adult eclosion and placed into sex-specific cages to ensure virginity. Upon adult eclosion, males were randomly assigned to either a young or old age group (9 + 2 or 30+ 2 days post-eclosion, respectively), and maintained in low-density cages until experimentation. These ages were chosen on the basis that males become sexually mature after approximately 7 days and live for approximately 40 days under laboratory conditions (K. M. Fedorka 2010, personal observation). Considering that the experiment was conducted over an 8-month period, significant temporal overlap between the age treatments existed.
(b) Immune treatments The severity of infection on host fitness is largely pathogendependent, where different species of closely related organisms can have different impacts on host survival and reproductive success [21] . Instead of using a dense array of pathogens to determine the extent to which each species influenced male reproductive behaviour (which was logistically unfeasible), we inoculated males with lipopolysaccharide (LPS). LPS is a universal component of Gram-negative bacterial cell walls that simulates a bacterial infection by eliciting the host's immune system, but does not introduce a replicating pathogen into the host. To test the hypothesis that severe infection induces a strategic switch between decelerated and accelerated reproductive effort, males were injected with a gradient of LPS quantities suspended in 1 ml of insect Ringer's solution. Previous work in this species [6] suggested that a 0.1 mg dose of LPS induced a deceleration strategy in young males (old males were untested). Therefore, our gradient consisted of LPS . The maximum dose was set by the saturation point of LPS in insect Ringer's solution, which was 50 mg ml 21 (beyond which LPS failed to stay in solution). Therefore, six doses were constructed: 0 mg (control), 0.01, 0.1, 1.0, 10 and 50 mg of LPS.
To administer the treatment, individuals were cold anaesthetized on ice for 5 min, and the LPS solution was dispensed into the haemocoel using a microsyringe (Hamilton) tipped with a 31-gauge needle inserted between the second and third abdominal sternites. After injection, males were placed into individual 5 cm petri dishes containing a carrot slice and water-soaked cotton for 24 h prior to having their calling song and mating parameters assayed. The LPS used in this study was derived from Gram-negative bacteria (Serratia marcescens; Sigma-Aldrich, #L6136).
(c) Mating and calling song assay In order to determine the reproductive strategy (acceleration or deceleration of reproductive effort) exhibited by immunechallenged males, males were placed into a mating arena (10 cm petri dish) with a virgin female and allowed to interact for 1 h. All assays occurred under a red light in a temperature-controlled room maintained at 268C. Measures of reproductive effort included the production of a calling song (a binary response), mating success (a binary response), latency to mate (time from entry into the mating arena to mating) and mating duration (time from the onset to the end of mating). Like mating success, latency to mate provides a measure of male attractiveness, which is probably associated with male song energetics and courtship vigour. Mating duration provides an excellent measure of the size of the nuptial gift provided by the male [16] .
In addition, males had their calling song (the sexual signal) recorded using a sound level meter (Realistic Sound Level Meter #33 -2050) attached to a computer. Consistent with previous work in this system [6] , several song components were estimated, including interchirp interval (ICI), interpulse interval (IPI), chirp duration (CD), chirps per minute (CPM) and pulses per chirp (PPC; figure 3 ). For each song characteristic, three estimates were taken per male and then averaged to obtain the final value. Song components were estimated using SOUND RULER acoustic analysis software (http://soundruler.sourceforge.net/). After being separated from the female, male femur length was measured.
(d) Statistical analysis In total, 602 males were isolated at adult eclosion and split between the two age groups. Survival to day 9 was approximately 90 per cent, while survival from day 9 to day 30 was approximately 60 per cent (survival rates after the LPS inoculation were similar between the age groups). This created a total of 427 males available for analysis, with 275 in the young group and 152 in the old group. Whenever one examines different age groups, ongoing mortality in the older group may create genetic differences between these populations. If so, then one might expect lower variation in the older group if it represents a genetically bottlenecked population. However, we found no difference between the young and old group in response variable variance.
Each LPS treatment contained between 67 and 79 individuals, with an average of 71 in each. Nominal logistic regressions were used to investigate the association between song parameters (IPI, ICI, CD, PPC and CPM) and mating success. Each song parameter was tested independently without covariates. Considering that these song components represent different measures of song energetics, they are inter-correlated. Therefore, we performed a principal component analysis to create several uncorrelated song energetic variables, which were also tested against mating success. Multivariate ANCOVAs were used to investigate the influences of treatment and age on all calling song parameters. Student's t-test was used for paired comparisons among treatments. With respect to other mating parameters, nominal logistic regressions were used to investigate the association between song production (sang or silent) and mating success (mated or unmated) with age and treatment. Multivariate ANCOVAs were used to investigate the influence of treatment and age on latency to mate and mating duration. To test for paired comparisons among treatments, Student's t-test was used. For these analyses, body size was used as a covariate. Outliers were removed using Grubbs' test for outliers [22] . For all models, non-significant interaction terms were discarded and the models reanalysed. All statistical analyses were conducted using JMP v. 9 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS (a) Calling song parameters
As with previous work [6] , we found that male calling song energetics were significantly associated with reproductive success. ICI, PPC and CD all exhibited a negative relationship with mating success, while CPM exhibited a marginally significant positive relationship (table 1) . Although these opposing patterns seem contradictory, CPM was negatively correlated with ICI, PPC and CD (r ¼ 20.59, 20.34, 20.31, respectively; all p . 0.0001). Thus, males with the most energetic songs were the most successful at acquiring mates. This pattern was further supported by the negative relationship between mating success and the first principal component (PC1), which we interpret as an overall descriptor of song energetics. We also found a positive association between a male's latency to mate and their PPC (r ¼ 0.16, p ¼ 0.0420) and CD (r ¼ 0.19, p ¼ 0.0210).
Both LPS dose and age had a significant influence on various male calling song components. An LPS dose influenced the number of chirps males produced per minute (CPM; table 2), with both ages exhibiting a similar complex combination of deceleration and acceleration in Table 1 . figure 2a) . Furthermore, we found that both age and treatment interacted to significantly influence ICI and PC1, with a marginal influence on PPC (table 2) . In all three cases, younger males exhibited the stereotypical deceleration in reproductive effort upon infection by reducing their song energetics with increasing LPS dose. In contrast, older males exhibited acceleration in reproductive effort, producing a more energetic calling song as LPS dose increased (shown only for ICI in figure 2b ). Independent contrasts indicated that the ICI for the control and 50 mg treatments were significantly different within the old and young male groups (F 1,98 ¼ 4.69, p ¼ 0.0327 and F 1,170 ¼ 4.75, p ¼ 0.0306, respectively). This same pattern of deceleration in young and acceleration in old males was also evident in PC1 ( figure 3 ). Although the CPM pattern is somewhat inconsistent with the ICI, PPC and PC1 patterns, PC1 represents the most robust estimate of the relationship between song and LPS dose, considering that all song variables were included in the principal component analysis. This is a fascinating observation that suggests that old and young males exhibit dramatically different behavioural tactics in response to a perceived pathogenic threat.
(b) Mating parameters Lipopolysaccharide dose and age had no influence on the probability of producing a calling song (76% of all males called) or on the latency to mate (approximately 36 min after first contact with the female; table 3). However, age had a significant influence on male mating success, with younger males acquiring mates more often than older males (mean + s.e.: 0.47 + 0.04 and 0.17 + 0.03, respectively). Age and treatment both had an influence on mating duration, which provides an estimate of how much nuptial gift (i.e. haemolymph) is transferred to the female during mating. On average, younger males provided a larger nuptial gift than older males (mean + s.e.: 12.3 + 0.7 and 6.3 + 1.5 min, respectively), after controlling for LPS dose and femur length. When mating duration is examined as a function of LPS dose, we found that older males exhibited a significant decline in the duration of mating as dose increased (figure 4). However, younger males exhibited no overall decrease in mating duration. Curiously, young males exhibited a spike in mating duration when inoculated with the smallest dose of LPS, which may represent a hormetic response. With regard to older males, it appears that as the perceived threat of infection increases, they increase their song energetics and decrease their nuptial gift size. Considering that the size of the nuptial gift is closely associated with female fitness [17] , these patterns suggest that older males dishonestly signal their infection status and paternal investment ability.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we assessed the potential for RRV to modify male reproductive effort and create a dishonest signal. RRV was manipulated through both male age and a simulated pathogenic infection. Reproductive effort was measured as calling song energetics, mating success, latency to mate and the size of the nuptial gift. If RRV remained relatively high post-infection, we predicted that the reproductive effort would decelerate as pathogen load increased (consistent with general life history theory and parasitemediated sexual selection theory). If RRV became too low upon infection, we predicted that males would accelerate their reproductive effort (a special case of life history theory). Furthermore, we predicted that older males would accelerate their reproductive effort more readily than younger males due to their inherently reduced RRV. Finally, we predicted that males of exceedingly low RRV would create a dishonest signal by increasing their song energetics. We found support for all four predictions. Specifically, we found that younger males increased their ICI song component when inoculated with larger doses of LPS (figure 2b), resulting in fewer chirps over a given period of time (i.e. decreased song energetics). This pattern was similar for the PC1 of song (figure 3), which we interpret as an overall measure of song energetics. These data support our first prediction and are consistent with a trade-off between reproduction and immune function when RRV is still relatively high. Conversely, we found that older males decreased their ICI song component (i.e. increased song energetics) when inoculated with a greater LPS dose (figure 2b). Thus, the inherently lower RRV of older males made them prone to reproductive acceleration in support of our second and third predictions.
Although the underlying physiological mechanism mediating the link between immunological condition and sexual signal is currently unknown in this species, recent work in Drosophila melanogaster suggests that insulin/ insulin-like growth factor signalling may be key [23] . Our data also support the prediction that when pathogenic infection reduces RRV beyond a certain threshold, a dishonest signal will result. This dishonest signal is compounded by the observation that older males with the highest song energetics also provided the smallest nuptial gifts ( figures 3 and 4) . This is important because previous work in this system suggests that the size of the nuptial gift is positively correlated with female reproductive output [17] . Thus, females who mated with these males not only risked transmission of the infection, but would have been likely to produce fewer offspring. Interestingly, young males increased their nuptial gift when inoculated with the lowest LPS dose. This pattern may be due to hormesis, a phenomenon where individuals respond positively to low doses of a known biological stressor (e.g. toxins; [24] ). Under this scenario, young individuals may have (i) adaptively increased their reproductive effort in response to a hazardous environment (the direct stimulation hypothesis) or (ii) overcompensated in their reparative response to a minor perturbation in homeostasis (the overcompensation hypothesis [24] ). This is a curious observation that requires further examination.
In short, our data indicated that young males adopted a deceleration strategy when confronted with a pathogenic insult, while older males adopted an acceleration strategy that resulted in a dishonest signal. This pattern is consistent with previous work investigating the influence of male age on reproductive effort. For instance, male wrens tend to call more during their last year of life, suggesting that males invest more in their sexual signal when the probability of surviving to another breeding season is small [25] . However, this is not a dishonest signal, as these males were not known to suffer from an infection or known to reduce their mate's potential fitness. Similarly, when old and young blue-footed booby (Sula nebouxii) males were inoculated with LPSs, older males responded by increasing the number of both hatchling and fledgling offspring [26] . Again, there is no evidence of a dishonest signal, as a signal was not measured. Of particular relevance is the work by Sadd et al. [14] in mealworm beetles (Tenebrio molitor), which found that males increased their pheromone production (the sexual signal) when confronted with a significant immune challenge. Therefore, males appeared to signal dishonestly when infected, which may reduce female direct and/or indirect benefits.
It is important to note that dishonest signals can evolve under both good genes and direct benefit models of parasite-mediated sexual selection. Under the good genes model, the signal can be dishonest when a severely infected susceptible genotype (who has adopted an accelerating reproductive effort strategy) exhibits a greater sexual signal than a modestly infected resistant genotype (who has adopted a deceleration strategy). Under a direct benefits model, the signal becomes dishonest when the infected male's signal becomes similar to the uninfected male's signal, opening the discerning female up to unintended infection. The possibility of dishonest signalling when RRV is low highlights an underappreciated complexity in both models of parasite-mediated sexual selection.
In addition to supporting our predictions, our data addressed other sexual selection hypotheses. A variant of the good genes model predicts that females should prefer older males when choosing a mate [19, 20] . In support of this hypothesis, some empirical work has found that females preferentially mate with older males, especially when male age is positively correlated with paternal resources [27 -29] or signal magnitude/reliability [30] . However, when age effects were examined in our data (after controlling for LPS dose and body size effects), we found no evidence of an old male advantage. Conversely, younger males experienced a greater degree of mating success and provided more paternal resources (i.e. a larger nuptial gift). Furthermore, the tendency for older A. socius males to signal dishonestly when confronted by a pathogenic infection tends to contradict the supposition that old males signal more reliably. The female mating bias for young males in this system may be adaptive, and shaped by direct benefits (e.g. increased acquisition of nuptial gifts) and/or by indirect benefits (e.g. avoiding the increased mutational load present in the germ-lines of older males [31] ).
Both theoretical and empirical works have implicated the importance of RRV in influencing reproductive behaviour [1, 8, 26] . However, the large number of interacting intrinsic and extrinsic factors that can influence RRV has gone underexplored. With regard to infection, the type of pathogen may play an important role in eliciting an acceleration strategy. For instance, female house crickets (Acheta domesticus) accelerated their oviposition rate when confronted with a bacterial infection, but not when confronted with a simulated parasitoid attack. This may be due to the speed at which bacterial infection can overcome a host's immune response, or due to the parasitoid's ability to evade detection [10] . Many other factors may also have a profound influence on RRV regardless of pathogenic infection, such as resource availability, age, reproductive history, adult sex ratio, population density and time remaining in the breeding season. Sex may also play a crucial role. General life history theory posits that the sexes maximize fitness in different ways, with males constrained by the number of mates and females constrained by the rate of offspring production [32] . Therefore, males may more readily accelerate their reproductive effort due to a potentially greater fitness return compared with females.
The results presented here have several important implications for both life history and sexual selection theory. First, very few studies have clearly shown that manipulation of RRV can lead to both an acceleration and deceleration of reproduction effort, providing simultaneous support for the trade-off and the terminal investment hypotheses. Second, our study is one of the few to document the existence of a dishonest signal and even fewer to relate this dishonesty to a potential reduction in female fitness (i.e. small gift size), highlighting the often overlooked complexity of parasite-mediated sexual selection theory. Furthermore, it underscores the inherent conflict associated with sexual reproduction. Third, we found no evidence of an old male advantage, contrary to some good genes models of mate choice. Fourth, the tendency for older males to signal dishonestly when confronted with a pathogen (as opposed to younger males) contradicts some models of sexual selection, which suggest male signals grow more reliable with age.
